Safe Zone Executive Committee meeting
May 10, 2013
Little D

The intern has made updates to the coming out page and the resource page is being re-done.

Due to low attendance, the Train the Trainer was cancelled, with the permission of the three who confirmed attendance. It is tentatively rescheduled for October and a WhenIsGood will be sent to all interested.

Safe Zone will be advertising in the Wolf-It planner. The plan is to include a list of yearly queer events, like Day of Silence, International Transgender Day of Remembrance, Pride Month, Coming Out Day, to name a few, but also local events like Triangle Alliance’s Drag Show and Safe Zone’s Birthday. Debbie Diehm is currently editing the advertisement.

The only training modules for Ally one left to edit are Creating and Safe Zone and Being an Ally and Hetero/Cis Privilege. Beyond the binary 2 has been completed.

There will be a Crush trivia night on Monday, June 3rd at 5pm. There will three top prizes.

There are a few upcoming Prides. The application for Capitol Pride is being completed and submitted ASAP. Other Prides to look into having booth at are Oregon Coast Pride and Corvallis Pride.

The next meeting will be June 17th at 1pm in the Little D room. Training materials and other Safe Zone planning will be discussed.

Other potential event for the future, for summer agenda: Frozation Nation fundraiser, Midnight Movies, Mason as a speaker, connecting with PSU’s Pride Center, and hosting a Diversity conference.